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ABSTRACT 

Strenqtheninq of the China Dyeinq and Finishinq Developaent 
Centre. Project DG/CPR/87/017/11-06. 

Technical Report - Visit of Expert in Textile Finishinq and 
Fabric Coatinq, July - Auqust 1990. 

The report details the activities of the expert in textile 
f inishinq and fabric coatinq with the China Dyeinq and Finishinq 
Developaent Centre, <CDFDC>, July 9-29. 

Visits were made to three Shanqhai Dyeinq and Printinq Mills; 
each visit was of one day's duration and took the form of an 
introduction to the activities, tour of the factory, and an 
extensive exchanqe and infor.ation round on finishinq, but 
11ainly polyurethane coatinq techniques and fabrics. 

A three day f onaal lecture cycle with discussion periods covered 
a ranqe of technical topics requested. by CDFDC. 

The utilisation of the laboratory coatinq 11ac~ine and the pilot 
plant coatinq 11achine in developinq transfer coated products for 
apparel, decoration and technical outlets was implemented. 

The future role of CDFDC in the development of the textile 
finishinq and fabric coatinq industry of the People's Republic 
of China (P~> was reviewed and discussed in depth. 

Suitable steps for the further development and tasks by CDFDC 
were proposed. A tentative proposal for structurinq the 
servicinq to the China dyeinq, printinq, finishinq and coatinq 
textile industry was formulated. 
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INTRODUCTION 

As a contribution to the UNIDO project - The strenqhteninq of 
the Chi~a Dyeinq and Finishinq Development Centre - a visit of 
three weeks duration was made to Shanqhai in July 1990 by Mr. J. 
JONGBLOET as expert in textile f inishinq and polyurethane 
coatinq of fabrics. 

The duties of the expert as set out in the job description were 

- to demonstrate the utilisation of laboratory and pilot plant 
f inishinq and coatinq machines in developinq new projects for 
apparel, decoration and technical outlets. 

- conduct a seminar on the latest technoloqy and machinery for 
the production of coated fabrics. 

- qive technical advice on research work to be pursued in this 
field. 

to qive an extensive series of five lectures on textile 
finishinq and polyurethane coating of fabrics. 

The performance of these duties is reported under headinq I. 
ACTIVITIES. 

Because the basic practical knowledge of polyurethane coatinq is 
not yet fully acquired, it has been suqqested to start a 
proqraaae of coaparative studies reqardinq the polyurethane 
coapounds and release papers of different manufacturers. How to 
do that was aaply deaonstrated. 
It was conf iraed at the end of •Y stay that the real purpose of 
requesting •Y visit was to qet into production the new 
industrial size coatinq line, installed in the pilot plant. That 
was done durinq the last week of my stay. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. It is obvious that the future financinq of the work of CDFDC 
will be based on the net revenues of the sale of coated 
fabrics, produced by the industrial machinery installed at 
the pilot plant. 

2. An open minded and realistic discussion should take place 
about the future financinq of the CDFDC. That financinq 
should be based on an orqanisational structure securinq : 
- basic research proqraas 
- applied research proqraas 
- stand-by assistance 
- tect~1oloqical advice 
- specialized services 
- technical education and formation 
The net incoae of the sale of coated fabrics should be 
allocated in order to have a cleac situation and budgetting 
possibility. 

3. After finalising some aechanical adjustments and balancing 
out the capacity and efficiency of the drying sections by 
requlatinq exhaust rates, the development and production of 
standard coated fabrics can start. 

4. Therefore, the pilot plant aust be provided with full-scale 
standard solving, mixing and filtering equipment for the 
preparation of polyurethane compounds. The necessary 
auxiliary equipment such as a release paper inspection 
machine, a coated fabrics inspection machiaae, racks for 
stockinq rolls of cloth, and racks for rolls of new and used 
release paper must be provided for. According to informal 
information some of those machines are already ordered and 
will be delivered shortly. 

5. A full-width one roller printinq, lackering and siliconising 
unit is indispensable to ~omplete the whole range of finishes 
on coated cloth. 

• .• I ••• 
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6. The necessary laboratory equi1>11ent should be provided for and 
concentrated in the laboratory of the pilotplant in order to 
enable full control of sa11ples run on the laboratory coatinq 
machine and to control the essential paraaeters of coated 
fabrics run on the coatinq machine. In the first place we 
think of •odern hydrostatic head testinq equipment and a 
quick weiqhinq apparatus. 

7. Eventually airconditioninq must be installed in the 
laboratory to execute testinq accordinq to ISO or equivalent 
norms. Also airconditioninq must be provided for durinq 
sUJD1er in the buildinq of the industrial coatinq ma.chine in 
order to exclude a continuous deposit of dust on the 
releasepaper and to avoid chanqes in the viscosity of the 
co•pounds durinq coatinq. 

8. Adequate provision should be made by CDFDC for the 
acquisition and storaqe of sa11ple quantities of a 
repreaentative ranqe of polyurethane compounds and transfer 
pai.per qualities from traditional suppliers worldwide, so that 
development is not limited or frustrated by the sole 
criteriUll of price. 

9. CDFDC should orqanise some coatinq se•inars for the Chinese 
Textile Industry once the industrial coatinq machine can be 
fully and easily demonstrated. 
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I. ACTIVITIES 

A. Visits to factories in the Shanqhai area. 

Factories visited were : 

Shanqhai No. 2 Dyeinq and Printinq Mill. 

Shanqhai No. 2 Printinq and Dyeinq Silk Factory. 

Yonq XIN Raincoat Dyeinq and Weavinq Works. 

F.ach visit consisted of 
- a presentation of the works. 

a aore or less coaplete visit to the works. 
a two or three hour presentation of the sample ranqe or the 
N.V. Vetex, demonstratinq - direct coatinq techniques 

- transfer coatinq techniques 
- laminatinq techniques 
- latest technical developaents 

Althouqh coatinq 11achines vere available, nowhere a coatinq 
machine was seen in operation. 

Specifics of the three visits. 

Shanqhai No. 2 Dyeinq and Print~nq Mill. 

- works only at 60% of caracity - due to broken down and 
outdated, idle machinery. In short : apart from soae 
exceptions of more recent West~rn European Machinery (see 
Annex 2> - the methods and machinery used should be moved 
straiqht away to a Textile Antiques Museum. Access to the 
machines was very difficult; transport facilities were awful; 
liqhtinq conditions were medieval. 

- a fairly recently constructed buildinq was beinq com~letely 
overhauled to install a new 10 colour screen roller printinq 
machine of Stork (the Netherlands) construction. 
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Coating 

- so•ehow manage•ent had been told coating would be possible 
with screen-roller application and therefore wanted to hear 
about coating of polyurethanes. 

- the staff ~""as surprised to hear solvent based sy~te•3 were 
excluded with that syste•; only applications of dispersions 
of polyurethanes or polyacrylates would be feasable. 

- mana.qeaent bad no idea what kind of articles it would make or 
coat. 

- a very big interest was displayed in the whole range of 
sa•ples presented. 

Flaaeproofinq 

About 50.000 • of material a day was flaaeproofed, consisting 
of different qualities according to intended use : protective 
clothinq, tentinq, upholstery fabrics, a.s.o. 
In China a requlation seeas te be in existence that all 
textiles present in buildinqs hiqher than ten stories, aust be 
peraanently flameproof. 

The !lameproof inq aqents were of local or1q1n, but after 
discussion, appeared to be equivalent to the Pyrovatex PC from 
CIBA, and produced by a sort of joint venture for local 
consumption. The additives, curing agents, a.s.o. see•ed to be 
supplied directly from CIBA. For soae articles a combined 
stainfree and flameproof finish was applied. Formulations and 
results for the 100% cottons were comparable with those of our 
aill, and were also adequate. 

On the contrary, soae probleas were encountered uith 
polyester/cotton blends - and 100% polyester cloths. 
Inf orma.tion was qiven on the basis of the product range of 
Allbriqht & Nilson CEnqland) and its formulations, of which 
they took notice. 
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Water and steam consuaption 

Attention was drawn on the excessive waste of water and 
steam : the consuaption of water is three ti•es hiqher than 
that of a •od.ern, well 11a11aged •ill. It was said that sa,..ings 
in water and stea11 result in : 

1. savings of heat enerqy. 
2. savings of electrical energy (pumps, •otors, etc.). 
3. savings of products and additives. 
4. savinqs of waste water treataent costs. 
5. savings of natural resources. 
6. savings of new invest•ents. 

and others. 

Shanghai No. 2 Printing and Dyeing Silk Factory. 

So•e good, very light polyaaide fabrics, coated with 
polyacrylates were shown. Also a 100% polyester cloth coated 
with a polyacrylate basecoat and a polyurethane topcoat was 
shown. 

The direct coating machine see•ed to be regularly used, to 
judge fro• the persistent &•ell of solvents, which was 
certainly exceeding allowed levels. 

A textile batc4, still te be coated, was introduced in the 
inlet of the machine; a couple of eapty containErs were 
leaking out upside down, but no coating was qoinq to take 
place. 

The inspection of the transf ercoatinq machine (CotelClla -
Germany> - let ae to conclude that it had not worked for 
several years - althouqh the specific aechanical features for 
production seeaed to be available on the machine. 
Extensive explanation on manufacturing details was provided on 
the basis of the very varied sample ranqe of our f ira 
Formulations were qiven for specific direct polyurethane
coated fabrics. 
The technical staff was not aware of the possibilities of 
polyvrethane-printin~, lackering and siliconisinq of coated 
fabrics. 
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YONG XIN Raincoat Dyeinq and Heavinq Works. 

- A direct coatinq of polyacrylate dispersion was applied on 
liqht polyester-cotton fabrics. 
Production was not aentioned. The coatinq aachine was not 
operatinq. 

- Two laitinated articles were shown : as adhesive a 
polyacrylate dispersion was used 

- two dyed polyester-cotton fabrics of different colour -
laain~ted toqether - after one cloth was directly coated by 
means of an air-knife 

- idea, but polyester liner laainated to topcloth 

- Also a direct coated cotton-polyester blend to be used 
for protective clothinq was presented. 

- Further a quality for liqht obstructinq curtains was shown, 
one side f oaacoated with polyacrylate. 
T\lO versions were presented : one non flaae-resistant, and one 
with a permanent flaae-resistant finish. 
Saaples were subaitted for testinq at our plant. 

- The main part of the exchanqe consisted of explaininq and 
providinq full inf or11ation upon : 

- our ranqe of the direct coated polyurethane-samples, for 
which a very keen interest was shown 

- and secondly as a possibility, our transfercoated saaples -
in all their variety. 

- A future economic outlook for coated articles in qeneral was 
asked for·. Personal views on development areas and future 
possibilities were qiven. 

- Also a complete price calculation for a direct 
polyurethane-coated 100% cotton fabric was documented. 

- The use ~nd application of seam sealinq tapes for rainwear was 
illustrated. 
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B. Seainar 

A three day seminar consistinq of lectures and discussion 
periods was held for which the f ollowinq subjects had been 
requested by the National Project Director : 

1. New trends in finishinq of cotton, polyester, silk and 
acrylic voven and knitted fabrics. 

2. Flaae retardant finishes for cotton, polyester and 
cotton/polyceter fabrics. 

3. Special coatinq techniques with particular reference to 
transfer coatinq and laainatinq for cotton, polyester and 
other synthetic fibre fabrics. 

4. Na.terrepellent, hydrophilic, watervapourpermeable finishes 
for cotton and polyester-cotton blend fabrics (coatinq and 
laminatinq techniques). 

5. Hyqienic finishes on polyamide, cotton, polyester and 
polyurethane fibre fabrics. 

All the above subjects were covered by an extensive lecture with 
technical details and illustrated. with 11any samples, 
transparancies and formulations. F.a.ch lecture was followed hy a 
question and answer period, most of the times in small qroups 
afterwards. 
All the samples of coated material and also our own 
polyurethane-coatinq ranqe have been left with the CDFDC. 
A copy of the lectures was provided in advance to CDFDC and a 
copy is available for UNIDO if required. 

The lectures were qiven in the entertainment hall of the 
Shanqhai Dyeinq and Printinq Mill No. 5. 
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C. Experiaental 

Laboratory Coatinq Machine 

Durinq several days sample f ocaulations were run on the 
laboratory coatinq aachine. 

The laboratory coatinq machine is of local aanufacture, and is 
very qood of concept. It consists of saall detachable units of 
uniform co•position, that are assellbled in a loqical order. 
All necessary parts are present. Even a suppleaentary head for 
foam coatinq or f oaa application and also a 
polyurethane-printinq facility is present. Only the laainatinq 
facility is rather of a less precise nature. That aeans 
laminatinq pressur~ can be fairly well requlated for each run, 
Lut the position is not 100% repeatable for the next run. After 
soae experience a reasonable estimation is however possible. The 
electrical heatinq zone between the two coatinq heads miqht even 
qive the possibility to do a coaplete transfer coatinq in one 
sinqle run, instead of the actual necessary two or three phases. 

The dryinq section consists of two superposed dryinq sections of 
4 • heatinq content. F.ach zone is temperature controlled. Due to 
heat transition fro• one zone to the other, the air inlet and 
exhaust arranqements,it is not possible to reach a temperature 
difference be~"1een the two zones of aore than 30° C. Due to the 
evaporation speed of solvents at lower temperatures, a third 
passaqe throuqh the dryinq ovens is necessary. That could easily 
be fitted in. Heatinq up the ovens quickly to 130° and 160° C 
respectively permits a complete dry-off and condensation of the 
polyurethane compounds by switchinq the machine in back qear 
after havinq dryed off the tie-coat of the laminate at lower 
te•perature. 

The laboratory ma~hine suffices amply for doinq the preleminary 
work for developinq new coated qualities, and test out the 
compounds of different suppliers. 
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The first exercise was to train and discipline the technicians 
in : 
- drawinq up a specification of the cloth to be coated, 

specifics of the cloth, precedinq dyein~ and finishinq 
procedures of the cloth. 
drawinq up a specification of the parameters of the saaple 
run : - def ininq knife qaps 

- speed of coatinq 
- teaperatures of dryinq sections 
- laainatinq pressure to the cloth 
- a.s.o. 

- actual settinq to execute run. 
- controllinq parameters durinq run. 
- takinq the necessary intermediate saaples to control data. 
- after endinq the sample run aeasurinq the results and 

eventually makinq corrections on preset specification. 
- drawinq conclusions for next run to improve result. 

Second exercise was to indicate the necessity of absolute 
cleanliness of the essential parts of the machine. 

Actual sample runs : 
Durinq our laboratory-testinq, we refined the coatinq parameters 
for two qualities : a 100% viscose and a one-side raised SO/SO 
cotton/polyacryl cloth. A Goodrich f onaulation based on 
Estane-compounds was available. 
However, the matchinq combination of top- and tie coat for a 
specific application was not available. So a coapromise had to 
be made. A topcoat indicated for upholstery application and a 
tiecoat indicated for a clothinq quality were combined. 

- 100% viscose cloth of 12S gr/m2 : we gradually increased speed 
and lowered drying temperatures to emulate industrial running 
conditions. 
The last trial was very satisfactory. 
The base cloth however is somewhat too tiqht, not so much by 
the cloth density, but by a too heavy yarn count. Instead of a 
Nm 30, a Nm 50 should be used in warp and weft, resultinq in a 
standard cloth available both in the People's Republic of 
China and the international market. 
The weight of such a cloth is 90 gr/m2 instead of 12S qr/m2. 
The importance of a light resinf inish applied before the 
coatinq was underlined and explained. 
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- 50/50% cotton-polyacryl cloth : 140 qr/a2 

Based on foreqoinq trials, a very qood. coatinq result was 
obtained, with a siailar approach. The proportion of top- and 
adhesive coatinq weiqht wa& adapted by aod.if yinq the 
knife-on-roller qaps. 

Here aqain, the iaportance of the base cloth wa& underlined. 
In thi& particular case a heavier low torsion yarn and a more 
open structure of the cloth is indicated. Also the cloth 
should be sliqhtly raised on the back and a preshrinkaqe is 
indicated. to avoid residual shrinkaqe durinq af ter-washinq of 
the qaraents. 

Due to the lack of pu-coapounds of other chemical firas, no 
comparative coatinqs could be undertaken. Also, only one kind 
of transferpaper was available, in this case from Hiqqins C0

• 

As mentioned above the collbination of top- and tiecoat was not 
ideal. 

Full width industrial coatinq machine. 
-------------------------------------

Durinq the last week of •Y stay, assistance has been qiven at 
final &taqes of the erection of the industrial 
polyurethane-coatinq aachine. Testinq out the different parts 
and learninq how to control and set the .achine for industrial 
runs was deaonstrated and learned. 

The laboratory trials formed a secure base for transf erinq the 
settinqs to the pilot plant machine, the more because the same 
compounds were industrially available. 

After some days of aechanical testinq, the final two short runs 
qave a very satisfactory result. 

• 
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Ne report the data of the two last trials : sa•e coapound 
foraulation as in the laboratory trials - base cloth : 145 qr/a2 
cotton-polyacryl 50/50 blend. 
Transf erpaper : flat-paper from Niqqins Co. 

1st trial 

speed : 5 
topcoat 

tiecoat 

a/ain 
qap: .15 -
teap. of ovensections : 
viscosity : 120~0 cp 
qap: .20 -
teap. of ovensections : 

viscosity : 5600 cp 

settinq 

50-10-9o•c 

50-70-
120-1600 c 

actually reached. 

55-75-85° c 

55-107-
134-1500 c 

laaination : three pressures : liqht pressure 
successively applied : aiddle pressure 
durinq run : heavy pressure : best result 

Result : top 
tie : 

32 qr/m2 
50 qr/a2 

total : 82 qr/•2 

2nd trial 

speed : 7 
topcoat 

tiecoat 

a/min. 
qap: .15 -
temp. of ovensections : 
viscosity : 12000 cp 
gap: .20 -
teap. of ovensections : 

viscosity : 5600 cp 

setting 

55-75-95° c 

55-80-
130-1700 c 

actually required 

78-87-109° c 

65-105-
123-1510 c 

lamination : two pressures successively applied durinq run
middle pressure sliqhtly ondulatinq surface 
heavy pressure : surf ace adequate 

Result : topcoat : 37 gr/a2 
tiecoat : 50 gr/a2 

87 gr/a2 

The topcoat, havinq too auch blockinq tendency, an antiblockinq 
agent must be added to the topcoat, or a aore a~equate release 
paper should be used. If the qloss is judqed too hiqh, a matting 
agent must be added to the topcoat, or a matter release paper 
should be used. 
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OBSERVATIONS : 

- the qeneral outlay and co•position of the machine is all riqht. 
- electrical functioninq was satisfactory. 

aechanical f unctioninq is all riqht 
Csoae chanqes still to be executed, have been indicated) 

- teaperature requlation of the dryinq sections did not seem 
under control. We had to cope with leakinq oil valves 

- Exhaust balance of ovensections : could not be controlled by 
lack of controllinq apparatus. This should be done in order to 
check the dryinq capacity and air-balance of each section, and 
to deteraine the optimal set of exhaust-requlatinq positions. 
The fifth dryinq section of second oven was not functioninq. 
Several teaperature indicators were not functioninq. The oil 
flow aust be adapted and requlated for each section. 

- an improved laainatinq arranqeaent has been suqqested. 
- the machine is not painted yet. 
- the hiqh teaperature of the st111mer season and the radiation 

heat of the coatinq 11achine made coolinq off by ventilators 
a necessity. Also all windows were opened. That caused an 
enormous problea of dust, soilinq the release paper in the 
aachine. 
Airconditioninq has been suqqested in order to keep room 
teaperature aore or less constant durinq the hot season. 

EVALUATION : 

Hith the necessary adaption& and verifications qood quality 
polyurethane coated fabrics can be produced. 

However, the eleaentary auxiliary equipment fails, as : 

a releasepaper inspectinq machine : under construction, but in 
initial phase. 

- a rack to hold rolls of releasepaper should be constructed or 
provided for. Diaensioninq depends on supply-conditions of 
releasepaper. 

a rack to hold rolls of cloth to be coated should be 
constructed. 
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- an inspection .a.chine for coated material should be acquired. 
It was said to be already ordered • 

- if industrial production is intended, a perfect roll- and 
packing machine must be provided for. Tensionless inspecting 
and packing of pieces is required. 

- cloth batching facilities must be present. 

- a factory lift truck is necessary. 

- a one-roller type printing, lackering and siliconising unit 
will be necessary in tiae. 
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II. CONCLUSIONS 

A. Introc!~ction 

Informal discussions were held with Mr. Cai Zhonq Fanq, 
vice-director of CDFDC on the future role of CDFDC with respect 
to the developaent of transfer coatinq of polyurethanes onto 
fabrics for the textile industry of the People's Republic of 
China. 

The role of CDFDC in the developaent of transfer coatinq of 
polyurethanes onto fabrics is foreseen by the aanaqeaent to 
consist aainly of f ollowinq functions : 

- to master the particular aspects of polyurethane transfer 
coatinq fro• different poinst of view : 

- chemical aspects 
- physical aspects 
- technoloqical aspects 

- to demonstrate the possibilities in a practical way to 
interested chinese parties in order to : 

- restart or coapleaent the direct and two-phase transfer 
coatinq facilities, existinq in soae coapanies. 

- promote investaent in transfer coatinq capacity. 

- to provide for traininq periods for aechanical enqineers and 
cheaists of the textile industry. 

- in a later stadium to develop new types of coated and/or 
laminated products for technical applications. 

- to enqaqe eventually in the laainatinq of membranes onto 
textile fabrics. 

• 



• 
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It is to be expected that CDFDC activities on behalf of the 
textile dyeinq, printinq and finishinq industry will require 
financial support in perpetuity, ei~her by direct qoverruaent 
subsidy or by a levy on the industry, probably by a coabination 
of both. This is a co .. on proble• for any Research Institute all 
over the world. 
It's the intention of CDFDC to develop as fast as possible an 
industrial transfer coa.tinq activity, the revenue of which aust 
serve as a possible source of finance for the daily expenses and 
future investaents of CDFDC. It's iaportant that this 
endeavournaent is recoqnised and clearly accepted by all 
concerned in order to quarantee the further developaent of 
activities of the CDFDC. 
Durinq his lonq stay in 1989 at the Shirley Research Insitute in 
Great-Britain, Mr. Cai Zhonq Fanq adopted the concept of 
coabininq industrial activities vi.th development and research 
activities. That concept has soae very valid arCJUllents to plead 
for in the chinese context. 

B. Pilot Plant 

The construction of access-ways to and circulation inside the 
facility is still in full swinq. The dyeinq and finishinq 
machinery is not yet installed. Soae new up-to-date dyeinq 
equipaent just arrived fro• Denmark <Henriksen). 
The f raaework of a locally made hotf lue of huqe diaensions was 
beinq erected. Fairly recent types of dyeinq machines for 
knitwear were already put up, however not fitted yet with 
electricity, heat, hot and cold water supply, a.s.o. 
Also so•e ancillary equipment was stacked and positioned in the 
pilot plant, e.q. : dryinq drums,raisinq machines, and scourinq 
and rinsinq •skeletons". The corrosion of those fraaes by the 
hiqh relative hllllidity was disqustinq. The factory floor was not 
yet finished, except in the area of the coatinq machine. 
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It was evident that all efforts had qone into the readyinq of 
the biqscale-production ma.chine for polyurethane transfer 
coatinq of fabrics. The coal-fired stea11plant seeaed to be 
installed. The coal-fired oil-heatinq facility was installed and 
was beinq readied to function durinq the last week of •Y stay. A 
treaendous effort was aade to qet the full width coatinq machine 
ready for the first industrial trials durinq •Y visit. Dozens of 
aechanics have worked around the clock to qet the machine ready. 
Mr. Cai Zhonq Fanq and Mr. Nanq Cha.nq Cnun even slept at the 
plant in order to better supervise the work. Hhen I visited the 
pilot plant at the beqinninq of •Y stay, I was convinced the 
erectinq could not be reasonably finished in such a way that all 
the iaperfections and adaptations, needed for successful trial 
runs, were s•oothed out. At the end, I proved to be partially 
wronq. 
Durinq informal discussions, it was obvious to •e CDf"IC wanted 
the coatinq machine to start production as soon as possible in 
order to secure the financial future of the CDFDC. That 
impression was conf iraed durinq the last day exchanqe of 
observations. First of all, the actual surface area of the plant 
is 120 • lonq by 50 • wide. At the utmost end, lenqthwise, the 
coatinq machine is erected. The buildinq, where the coatinq 
machine is erected, is separated fro• the main pilot plant by a 
narrow qanqway of about 5 • wide. In that qangway the exhaust 
stack and aain exhaust •otor is installed. 

The lenqth of the first dryinq sectior is 12 m (3 zones of 4 m, 
each teaperature controlled). The lenqth of the second dryinq 
section : 20 • (5 zones of 4 a, each teaperature controlled). 
Those dimensions correspond to a full f ledqed production machine 
for polyurethane coatinq of fabrics. In the sa•e line, but at 
the other end, an inspection machine for the transfer paper is 
beinq installed. 
An extension of the buildinq by 50 • width-wise is possible. Mr. 
Cai Zhonq Fanq told ae that this provision was made to install 
several more industrial coatinq machines in a second phase. 
In total the whole space covered by the two buildinqs would be 
120 • by 100 a, not countinq the adjacent service buildinqs. 
From this it's obvious to ae, that the notion of a "Pilot Plant" 
is completely aisleadinq. 

• 
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It vas also confirmed that the pilot plant, equipped with a 
co•plete ranqe of industrial dyeinq, printinq and finishinq 
.achines for all ~ypes of natural and synthetic fiber cloths, at 
the end will be developed into a full scale inteqrated plant for 
polyurethane coated fabrics. 
The sale of the production of coated qualities will have to 
finance further investments and the income qenerated by those 
sales aust enable CDFDC to repay the loan of US$ 500.000, 
that vas obtained fro• the authorities. That aaount was 
infer.ally cited by Mr. Cai Zhonq Fanq. 
The production capacity of the installed plant aust aaount to 
about 10.000 a/day on a three shift basis, 10 a/ain. runninq 
speed, at 70% overall efficiency. 
Because for soae qualities final f inishinq of the coated cloth, 
such as lackerinq, printinq and siliconisinq, will eventually 
have to be done on the same .achine, the actual production •iqht 
be reduced to let's say 7.000 • to 8.000 a/day. 
It's also obvious that, as lonq as there is only one coatinq 
.achine, the capacity of the available dyeinq and finishinq 
equipment far exceeds the needs of the coatinq facility. 
Therefore subcontractinq of dyeinq and finishinq orders for 
other mills will be done, in order to finance the research and 
development projects, and providinq services to local textile 
industry, free of charqe. 

Reqardless the decisions of UNIDO with respect to the full width 
printinq facility, CDFDC will see to it there comes an 
industrial type of printinq .achine to complete their all round 
industrial activities and enhance their possibilities for 
development work and services. 
What the exact relation or co~peration is with the Shanqhai 
Textile Research Institute is not perfectly clear. The 
technicians who assisted at the trial runs in the pilot plant 
and at the technical discussions in the CDFDC, belonqed both to 
the staff of CDFDC and of the Textile Research Institute. It was 
difficult to evaluate the theorical knowledqe of the chemistry 
of polyurethane components of the staff. The lonqer the 
discussions went on, the aore doubts were raised in •Y •ind. 
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At the Shanqhai Textile Research Institute soae very small 
scale, eleaentary solvinq and aixinq equipaent is available. 

How they are qoinq to provide the coatinq ma.chine with the 
necessary ready to use coapounds in sufficient quantity is not 
clear. 'lbere is only one efficient solution : the installment of 
aixinq and filterinq equipment at the pilot plant. 
I think that is also their f ira intention, because a rather 
saall Yarehouse for stockinq base products is already erected at 
the pilot plant. Accordinq to the intended later developaent of 
the industrial coatinq section, it can be enlarqed. Inside 
te•peratures of the \la.rehouse would be kept down by sprayinq 
water on the roof(!). I suqqested the installaent of 
airconditioninq to function durinq the hottest time of the year. 

Reqardinq the evaluation of the locally made coatinq machine, it 
is obvious that it cannot be co•pared to an European qood 
quality made machine. 
The desiqner of the aachine, Mr. Hanq Chanq Cnun, senior 
enqineer at the Shanqhai Liqht Industry F.nqineerinq Desiqn 
Institute, was at his third construction job and certainly must 
have had access to a11ple information on European built machines. 
The main important parts of the aachine are solidly built and of 
qood manufacture. The outlay of the ovensections, subdivided in 
te•perature controlled zones of 4 • each, is adequate but the 
functioninq not yet fully under control. '!be precision servicinq 
of the laainatinq part will have to be ref ~ned. The main doctor 
blades on the two coatinqs heads were executed as a roller-type 
"blade", with two "in-cut" knives. That type of knife I did not 
see before, except for reverse roll coatinq techniques, but then 
without "in-cut" knives. 
The exhaust ducts however were made and adapted at the spot 
accordinq to outdated manufacturinq methods. The awkward 
transition of square to round sections will reduce ventilation 
efficiency. Wirinq ducts are too small, so that hundreds of 
wires are crammed and squeezed on top of each other, in too 
small a space. All dirt was qoinq mo•entarily into the ducts. 
Not one part of the ma.chine is painted yet. And I wonder if, 
once in production, it will ever be painted at all. Those 
remarks are of course elements that do not relate directly to 
the quality of the finished coated product. 
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Mr. Cai Zhonq Fanq was lookinq already ahead to see how and to 
'Whoa he could sell the coated fabrics. I suqqested to hi• he 
should look for a local qarment manufacturer 'Who would be 
wi.llinq to cut the production of the first let's say six •onths. 

Undoubtedly there will be third choice production to throw away, 
but second choice and first choice, B-qrade can be used for 
local manufacture, may be not necessarily for qaraents, but for 
the baq industry or other outlets. Only A-qrade coated fabric~ 
could eventually be considered for exports. 

The CDFDC, seconded by the Shanqhai Textile Research Institute, 
bas the ability and the will to fulfill a useful development 
function. This function is subject to an autonomous financinq 
ability, I think it's worthvhile promotinq the creation of 
income for CDFIK:, in order to let it reach its qoals. 
One has to take into account the limitations of the actual 
e~onomic f raaework, in which the CDFDC should and can function. 
Therefore I suqqested to Mr. Cai Zhonq Fanq a framework of 
activities that could be developed. Whether those acitivities 
should be developed solely by an enlarqed staff of CDFDC, or by 
a combination with the staff of the Shanqhai Textile Research 
Institute, is left in the middle and to both parties to convene. 

C. Scheme for orqanisation and financinq of Technoloqical Centre 

Sort of Activity 

1. Basic Research Projects 

2. Applied Reserach Projects 

3. Stand-by Personnel 
(visits mills in order to 
assist on the spot) 

% of total 
stoff involved 

20% 

30% 

4% 

Fundinq sources 

Authorities 100% 

Authorities 50% 
interested textile 
companies : 50% 

textile industry 
100% 

... I •.. 
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4. Technical Advisers 
(do not visit aills, but 
qive advice of technicians 
at ~he Centre) 

5. Services : consist of small 
qroups of specialists or even 
one sinqle technician 
specialized in a particular 
field or discipline 

- water 

- noise 

solid waste 

- enerqy 

- colour matchinq 

- computer-use and 
proqra1111inq 

- and other accordinq 
to needs 

2% 

4% 

1% 

1% 

2% 

2% 

2% 

2% 

Technical F.ducation and Formation 
- one-day lectures : for the 

Shanqhai Textile Industry 
- three-day lectures : for the 

People's Republic of China e.q. 
on polyurethane coatinq 

6. Administration - Finance - 30% 
Personnel Administration,a.s.o. 

100% 

Authorities : 100% 

Authorities should 
fund startinq up the 
service e.q. for 
buyinq necessary 
equipment,labora
tory installation, 
a.s.o. 
After two years each 
service should be 
self supportinq by 
selling service to 
textile aills,which 
do not have the ne
cessary specialists 
to solve their 
specific problems 
without assistance. 

to be given by 
technicians and 
outside specialists 

self-supportinq 
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The financinq of the CDFDC's total bud.qet could then happen 
rouqhly accordinq the followinq sche•e 

- contribution by every Textile Mill 
in Shanqhai Area : 

- contribution by Authorities 

- contribution by sale of services : 

+- 25% 

+- 50% 

+- 25% 

- contribution for attendance to lectures : self-supportinq 

If Authorities would not intervene to that extent, then the 
budqet should be balanced by the incoae qenerated by the sale of 
polyurethane coated fabrics and subcontractinq orders for 
dyeinq, printinq and finishinq of textiles. That income is of 
course diverted from possible invest•ents needs for further 
expansion, development and renewinq of equipment. 

It was further observed that the pilot plant is some distance 
away (about half an hour by small bus) from the offices of 
CDFDC, presently located within the buildinqs of the Shanqhai 
Textile Research Institute. For the purpose of production and 
development work in textiles, continuous supervision is 
required. The supervisinq enqineers should be located at the 
pilot plant. Eventually consideration should be qiven to the 
provision of appropriate transport by a daily shuttle-bus. 
Compared to the European situation, very often a similar 
situation exists. Individuals provide each his own solution. The 
pilot plant had to be located in a new development zone and the 
exact area has been othermen's choice. Financial advantaqes and 
facilities must also have been present in the determination of 
that choice. 

D. Further Development. 

The state of transfercoatinq technoloqy beinq in its infancy, 
it's useless to think of or to propose hiqh level research 
activities in that field. However, it's of utaost importance to 
provide as quickly as possible the necessary mixinq and 
filterinq equipment in a dust-free room at the pilot plant. If 
necessary a more detailed proposal can be made, but we think the 
CDFDC is fully capable to deter•ine what they need in that 
respect. 
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Further Mr. Cai Zonq Fanq seeas obsessed with prices and 
finances. Only the cheapest product, the cheapest transfer paper 
coae into consideration. He is not fully aware that one 
particular coapany cannot have the full variety of base products 
to cater for applications for different end-uses. Ther2fore some 
f inancinq should be provided for the procureaent of miniaua 
quantities of base coapounds from different firms and a saaple 
roll of the aost qoinq types of transfer paper. Delivery of 
cheaicals fro• Goodrich e.q. takes six weeks and that of 
transfer paper from Hiqqins three months. 

Furtheraore, not the least type of laboratory equipaent is 
present at the pilot plant. In the room where the laboratory 
coatinq .achine is installed and in the adjacent rooa there is 
aaple space to install soae eleaentary needed equipaent for 
testinq the quality of the coatinqs. He suqqest the followinq 
list : a precision weiqhinq device, protected fro• drauqht fro• 
open windows, a pneUJ1a.tic hydrostatic head aeasurinq apparatus, 
an excicator to test air- and vapourpenaeability, abrasion 
testinq equipaent for polyurethane coated .aterials, a 
Ba.illyflex-resistance meter, a strenqth- and tearstrenqth 
resistance meter, some laboratory mixinq equipm.ent, a household 
washinq ma.chine, a flask-drycleaninq test apparatus, and a 
heatinq device to execute the one hour NaOH boilinq test. The 
equipment available at the Shanqhai Research Textile Institute 
is not adequate. By all means the above listed equipment should 
be installed at the pilot plant facility and not elsewhere. 

E. Tasks. 

The provision of above elements should enable the CDFDC to do a 
comparative study of the intrinsic qualities of different 
compounds, adapted to the intended end-use. 

Further they must learn the effects of the different release 
papers on the topcoatinq compounds, the effect of qlossy papers, 
the elements of lackerinq, silicoL~sinq and printinq on 
polyurethane coated surf aces and later on some laminatinq 
techniques. '!'he latter will necessitate further adaptations and 
additions of limited scope to the existinq facility. 
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Further they aust experiment with different types of base cloths 
and evaluate the effect of pretreatments of base cloths such as 
pre-shrinkaqe, pre-fluorcarbon treatments and the effect of 
resinfinishinq of the base cloth upon the coa~inq procedures. 

A further usefull activity for CDFDC would be to advise on the 
modernisatio~ of soae older factories. The manaqement of the 
visited miils is well aware of all those possibilities but is 
soaehow, for unexplained but easy to quess reasons, limited in 
their initiatives to that respect. 

However, it was pointed out durinq the visits to the three 
factories that : 
- thorouqh cleaninq and levelinq of factory floors 
- repairinq or replacement of leakinq steam valves 
- automatic cold water output control 
- automatic temperature control, requlatinq the quantity of hot 

water or supply of fresh steaa 
could brinq tremendous savinqs in production costs, enahlinq 
very easily the financinq of new investaents, eventually fro• 
European oriqin. 

It is however very difficult to judqe from the viewpoint of our 
European Market oriented economic systea and "thinkinq-process•, 
what factors could motivate manaqement to cut out those endless 
wastes. 
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ANNEX 1 

A. Personnel contacts in CDFDC 

Mr Cai Zhonq Fanq 
Mr Cai Pei Hei 

Vice Director of CDFDC - Enqineer 
Assistant to NPD - Senior Enqineer 
Vice Director of Planninq Departaent 

Mr Chenq Chenq Kanq Vice secretary-qeneral - Senior Enqineer 
Director of Project Planninq Departaent 
Director of Project Developaent Departaent 
Senior Enqineer 

Mr Shen Sonq Xianq 

Mr Shao Xinzhou Senior Enqineer 
Mrs Chen Xianq Huonq Assistant enqineer, 11a.in interpreter. 

Ms of Science in Cheaistry 
Mr Hu Pei Qianq 
Mr Hanq Chanq Cnun 

Assistant enqineer, translater, interpreter 
Senior enqineer - Shanqhai Liqht Industry 
Enqineerinq Desiqn Institute 

B. Visit to Pilot Plant CDFDC 

Several visits were made to the pilot plant. Followinq persons, 
not necessarily all of them on each one visit, participated : 

Visitinq qroup : Mr Cai Pei Hei 
Mr Cai Zhonq Fanq 
Mr Shen Sonq Xianq 
Mr Hanq Chanq Cnun - desiqner of ma~hine 
Mr J.A. Jonqbloet - UNIDO 
and different technicians of the "coatinq 
department" of the Sha.nqhai Textile Research 
Institute. 

C. Other Contacts 

Mr Dinq - Director of CDFDC 
Director of the fit·st Shanqha.i Textile Bureau 

visited the pilot plant. 

r 
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ANNEX 2 

Visit to : Shanqhai N° 2 Dyeing and Printing Mill - 12.7.90 

Personnel : Mr Fang Cia Xinq - Vice Director 

Visitors 

Mr Fei Hao Xin - Chief of Technological Section -
F.ngineer 

Mrs Zhou Pei Fen - Vice Chief of Technological 
Section - Enginee~ 

Mr Shen Sonq Xianq CDFOC 
Mrs Chen Xianq Huonq - CDFOC 
Mr J.A. Jongbloet - UNIDO 

The factory was constructed in 1925, by Japanese owners, and was 
passed to the Chinese Governaent in 1949. It has been enlarqed 
since. The factory is working 24 hours a day, in three shifts, 
six days a week, and eaploys 2.400 people, of which about 100 
fora the technical staff and about 200 the adaini&~rative staff. 

Production capacity : 120.000.000 aeters/year or 400.000 
aeter/day. 

Present actual production : 250.000 a/day, or about 60% of 
capacity 

About 70% of production is exported. 

Qualities cotton 100%, polyester-cotton 65/35% for a variety 
of sectors : sheeting, clothing, houselinen 
(table-cloth>, upholstery fabrics, tenting, 
protective clothing for worltwear. 
Widths vary from 1.10 • (45") to 2.80 m <shirts and 
sheets>. 
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Equipaent and Processes. 

Pretreataent : 

- cotton : sinqe and quench in alkali 
Alkali scour in J-boxes, rope fora 
Hypochlorite Bleach in J-Boxes, rope form 

- polyester-cotton : continuous open width peroxyde bleachinq 

aercerisinq 2 chain aercerisers 
l chainless full width aercerisinq ranqe 

dyeinq : continuous open width ranqe, first part <Monforts) for 
dyeinq the polyester part, second part <Benninqer) for 
dyeinq the cotton part - with larqe compensator in 
betveen-
pad -dry - thermofix for polyester 
pad-steam for cotton, open width washinq and soapinq 

printinq : a number of copper roller rotatinq printinq 11achines 
of local manufacture - coaplete with steaainq and 
open width vashinq 11achines 

finishinq a number of stenters - with paddinq aanqles, 
a qlasinq three roller calander (Kilsters), 
a nUllber of hotflues for curinq flame-resistant 
finishes - of which 50.000 a/day was treated -
for all kind of applications. No resin finishinq was 
practiced. Flaaeproofinq collbined with waterproof inq 
was applied for tentinq. 

dyes : for cotton : reactive dyes, piqaent dyes 
for polyester-cotton : disperse dyes 

Haste water treat•ent plant : 7000 aJ/day for 35 Tons of textile 
or 200 l/kq of te~tile. 

Initial BOD* of waste water : 150 
Initial COD** of waste water : 500 
BOD of effluent after treatment : 30 
COD of effluent after treataent : 100 

Treatment consisted of airblowinq in 4 similar round water tanks 

* BOD stands for Bioloqical Oxyqen Demand 
** COD stands !or Chemical Oxyqen Deaand 
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Visit to : Shanqba.i N• 2 Printinq and Dyeinq Silk Factory -
13.7.90 

Personnel Hr Lin Zonqyi 
Hr Xu Taixianq 
Hr Shao Jin Kanq 

Hr Jianq Yu Bai 

Chief enqineer Technical Staff 
Technoloqy Developinq Section Chief 
Technoloqy Developinq Section Vice 
Chief 
Chief of Technical Departaent -
Enqineer 

Visitors : Mr Shen Sonq Xianq 
Mrs Chen Xianq Huonq 
Mr Hu Pei Qianq 

CDFDC 
CDFDC 
CDFDC 
UNIDO Mr J.A. Jonqbloet 

This factory was f cunded in 1952 and consisted of a 4 story 
buildinq. The factory is workinq 24 hours a day, three shifts, 
six days a '1E!ek and eaploys 1200 people, includinq staff. 
•snm1 Flake• is the well kn<N brandnaae for its products. Also 
•Georqette with velvet flowers•. 

Production capacity : 150.000 a/day - 45• wide. 

Present actual production : 100.000 a/day or about 66% of 
capacity 

The silk production, about 10.000 •/day is totally exported to 
the U.S.A. 

The polyester and polyaaide cloth is for local consumption. 

A small part of the polyaaide cloth is coated with polyacrylates 
on solvent basis, still a smaller part is coated with a 
collbination of polyacrylates and polyurethanes, also for the 
local market. 

Equipment and Processes : Cwhat I was shown> 

- dyeinq : - jiqqers : about 20 machines dor dyeinq liqht shades 
of polyaaide 

- overflow : for dyeinq polyester - two biq machines 
- supportinq equipment 

- I was not shown the silk dyeinq and printinq department. 
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- A direct coatinq machine - acqulred in 1986 - but of local 
manufacture desiqned by Hr. Lin Zonqyi (Chief Enqineer>- Only 
one airknif e is available. Definite features of that machine 
are si•ilar to those of the foreiqn acq-Jired coatinq machine, 
described next. 

- A coatinq machine for direct and transfer coatinq - acquired 
in 1985 - of qerman aanufacture <Cotexma. Gmbff), one dryinq 
oven with stenter, la.inatinq and batchinq equipment. 

- A recovery plant for toluene of local construction is 
available. Toluene was absorbed fro• the exhaust fuaes by 
active carbon. Subsequently the active carbon vas flushed with 
steam. The condensate water and toluene are separated by 
qravity. Recovered toluene is only used for cleaninq purposes 
and in •other places of the factory•. 

Visit to : Yonq Xin Raincoat Dyeinq and Heavinq Korks. 

Personnel : Mr Yu Bai Linq - Senior Enqineer of Clothinq 
Production Section. 

Visitors 

Mr Ghin Yun Ken - Enqineer 
Two other technicians. 

Mr Zhanq Xinnonq - Shanqhai Textile Industrial Bureau 
Off ice of Leadinq Group for the 
ma.in Industrial Proqrillllle of 
Coated and Laminated Fabrics. 

Mr Shen Sonq Xianq CDFDC 
Mr Chen Xianq Huonq CDFDC 
Mr Hu Pei Qianq CDFOC 
Mr J.A. Jonqbloet UNIOO 

This factory oriqinated about 60 years aqo, but enlarqed and 
•od.ernised durinq the last <lecade. 
It's an inteqrated co•pany with weavinq •ill, transfered to the 
suburbs, dyeinq and qar•ent manufacturinq. The brandna•e is 
"Great Ground" (in chinese da di). The factory is workinq 24 
hours a day, three shifts, six days a week and e•ploys 2500 
people, staff included. 
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Production capacity : 180.000 a/day - 55.000.000 aeters/year 

Present actual production : 165.000 a/day - 50.000.000 a/year or 
about 92% of capacity. 

About 70% of production is exported. 

Qualities - cotton 100% and 
- polyester/cotton 65/35%, of which 

30.000 • dyed qoods for own qaraent production 
70.000 • dyed qoods for both export and 

inland consumption 
65.000 • bleached qood.s for both export and 

inland consumption 

Garment manufacturinq : 1.500.000 pieces/year or 5000 pcs/day 

Type : raincoats, parka's, blousons, anoraks, protective clothinq 

Equipment and processes. 

Sinqe and quench in alkali, then in rope fora 
- two bleachinq lines 
- two •ercerisinq lines 

- Dyeinq : - continuous pad steaa dyeinq with reactive dyes 
- continuous pad-dyeinq - ther•of ix - dryinq line 

- Finishinq : - plenty of stenters - heatsettinq machines and 
pre-shrinkinq machines of domestic manufacture 

- machine were neatly lined and workinq space was 
clean 

- Coatinq one Bruckner direct coatinq machine with &tenter - 6 
fields - with pre-padder (Kusters) and dryinq 
section for sliqht waterproof inq of cloth before 
coatinq. Installation 1983. 

- Laminatinq : one Bruckner laai~~tinq machine with 6 field 
stenter, a Jacob Heiss (Sinzheim - Germany> 
direct coatinq head in between, hot drUll ironinq 
section at the end. Installation 1989. 

- Calenderinq - Ellbossinq a •odern Ramisch three bowl 
calenderinq and/or ellbossinq 11anqle. 




